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(+61)393976725 - http://lowerwestsidewinebar.com.au

A comprehensive menu of Lower West Side Wine Bar from Williamstown covering all 35 courses and drinks can
be found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What John Doe likes about Lower West Side Wine Bar:
recently visited for special occasions. table for 2 with good space between each chair setting. selected a series

of stockplates along with ice cold peroni bubbles also. as enough to make a good size appetit too very
competitive trips. easy parking. front, so check it out! read more. In pleasant weather you can even have

something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physical
limitations. What Natalia Mann doesn't like about Lower West Side Wine Bar:

Live in Williamstown..had many meals in this place..like to support local operators..had the odd issue with meals
coming out well out of sync but still returned and with friends and interstate visitors. Booked a table in advance to

show up and be casually told a...group booking had taken our table and we could have a sub standard table
jammed in at the front door. No contact from the restaurant about the issue even t... read more. At Lower West
Side Wine Bar in Williamstown, fine Australian menus are freshly cooked for you with a lot of devotion and the

pure products like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, the place offers however also dishes typical for Europe. You
have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink,

You can't absolutely nothing wrong, particularly with bite-sized Tapas, because there is something for every
palate.
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Past�
RAVIOLI

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Desser�
CHEESE BOARD

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Sauce�
SAUCE

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

FANTA

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

PERONI

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

ORANGE JUICE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

BREAD

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

POTATOE CHIPS

RISOTTO

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
DUCK

MEAT

SAUSAGE
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CRUDE

OLIVES

CHEESE

ACEITUNAS

GRAPEFRUIT

CHEDDAR

SHRIMP
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Williamstown VIC 3016, Australia
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 16:00-22:00
Wednesday 14:00-23:00
Thursday 14:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-23:00
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